DURING ALL CHANGING TIMES OUR LIFE

1. During all changing times our life,
   In troubles and time joy,
   With praises to my GOD always;
   My thoughts and hands shall give.

2. About HIS forgivness I will boast,
   Until all people with trouble
   Receive comfort from my life
   And quiet their griefs.

3. Oh, give honor to the LORD with me,
   With me praise HIS name,
   When in time need to HIM I prayed,
   HE came and helped me.

4. The angels of GOD stay around;
   The houses of believers;
   He gives salvation to all;
   That trusts in HIS help.

5. O, only try HIS love!
   What YOU learn will decide
   True great blessings people,
   those people, Have trust in HIS truth.

6. Respect HIM, YOU believers, and YOU will then
   Have nothing other to fear;
   YOU make HIS service YOUR delight,
   HE will make YOUR wants HIS care.

   Amen.